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1. INTRODUCTION: Wire Electric Discharge Machining (WEDM) is one of the greatest innovations in the tooling and machining industry. This process has brought dramatic improvements in accuracy, quality, productivity and earnings. Before wire EDM, costly processes were often used to produce finished parts. Now with the aid of computer and wire EDM machines, extremely complicated shapes can be cut automatically, precisely and economically even in materials as hard as carbide. As more design engineers incorporate new designs into the drawings, therefore it becomes important for contract shops to understand wire EDM as today's drawings are calling for tighter tolerances and shapes that can be efficiently machined only with wire EDM. Hence WEDM plays a significant role in the industries to attain better surface finish of the components. The selection of optimum machining parameters in WEDM is an important step. Improperly selected parameters may result in serious problems like short-circuiting of wire, wire breakage and work surface damage which is imposing certain limits on the production schedule and also reducing productivity. As Material Removal Rate (MRR) and Surface Roughness (Ra) are the most important responses in WEDM, various investigations have been carried out by several researchers. However, the problem of selection of machining parameters is not fully depending on machine controls rather material dependent. Electrical discharge machining is one of the non-conventional techniques. It is a controlled metal-removal process that is used to remove metal by means of electric spark erosion between the tool and work. The metal- removal process is performed by applying a pulsating (ON/OFF) electrical charge of high-frequency current through the electrode to the work piece. This removes (erodes) very tiny pieces of metal from the work piece at a controlled rate. Wire EDM machining (Electrical Discharge Machining) is an electro thermal production process in which a thin single-strand metal wire in conjunction with de-ionized water (used to conduct electricity) allows the wire to cut through metal by the use of heat from electrical sparks. Due to the inherent properties of the process, wire EDM can easily machine complex parts and precision components out of hard conductive materials. 2. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP AND WORKING: # Construction of WEDM: In wire electrical discharge machining (WEDM), a thin single-strand metal wire, usually brass, is fed through the work piece, submerged in a tank of dielectric fluid, typically deionized water. Wire-cut EDM is typically used to cut plates as thick as 300mm and to make punches, tools, and dies from hard metals that are difficult to machine with other methods. The wire, which is constantly fed from a spool, is held between upper and lower diamond guides. The guides, usually CNC-controlled, move in the x–y plane. On most machines, the upper guide can also move independently in the z–u–v axis, giving rise to the ability to cut tapered and transitioning shapes (circle on the bottom square at the top for example). This allows the wire-cut EDM to be programmed to cut very intricate and delicate shapes. The wire, which is constantly fed from a spool, is held between upper and lower diamond guides. The guides, usually CNC-controlled, move in the x–y plane. On most machines, the upper guide can also move independently in the z–u–v axis, giving rise to the ability to cut tapered and transitioning shapes (circle on the bottom square at the top for example). This allows the wire-cut EDM to be programmed to cut very intricate and delicate shapes. The upper and lower diamond guides are usually accurate to 0.004mm, and can have a cutting path or kerf as small as 0.12mm using Ø 0.1mm wire, though the average cutting kerf that
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achieves the best ecoonomic cost and machiniing time is 0.335mm 0 usiing Ø 0.25m mm brass wirre. w of the wire is becaause sparkinng The reason that the cutting widtth is greaterr than the width w to the w work piece, causing eroosion. Spools of wire arre occurs frrom the sidees of the wire long—an n 8 kg spool of 0.25mm wire is just over 19 kiloometers in length. Wire diameter caan be as sm mall as 20μm m and the geometry g preecision is noot far from +/- 1μm. The T schemattic diagram of WEDM is shown in Figure F 1.



W # Compoonents in WEDM: 1. Dielecctric Fluid 2. Electro ode Materiall 3. Powerr Supply Uniit # Working of WEDM: DM machining (also known k as "spark EDM M") works by b creating an electrical Wire ED dischargee between thhe wire or electrode e andd the work piece. p As thhe spark jum mps across thhe gap, matterial is remo oved from both b the worrk piece and d the electroode. To stopp the sparkinng process from f shortinng out, a noon-conductivve fluid or dielectric d is also applieed. The waste material is removed by the dieleectric, and tthe process continues. c T The wire-cutt process usees i dielectric fluid, controolling its ressistivity and other electriical propertiees de-ionizeed water as its with filteers and de-ioonizer units. The water fflushes the cu ut debris aw way from the cutting zonne. Flushing is an imporrtant factor in determinning the maxximum feed rate for a given g material thicknesss. Wire-cutting EDM is commonlyy used wheen low residdual stressess are desired, because it does not require r highh cutting forcces for remooval of mateerial. If the energy/poweer
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per pulse is relatively low (as in finishing operations), little change in the mechanical properties of a material is expected due to these low residual stresses, although material that hasn't been stress-relieved can distort in the machining process. # Part programming The geometry of the profile and the motion of wire electrode tool along the profile is fed to the part Programming system through key board, in terms of various definitions of points, lines and circles as the tool path element, in a totally menu driven, conversational mode. The wire compensation and taper gradient can be specified for each path element separately. After the profile is fed to the computer, all the numerical information about the path is calculated automatically and its printout is generated. The entered profile can be verified on the graphic display screen. After successful profile definition, it is recorded by the computer which is then put in the generator for execution of the program. # The Step by Step WEDM Process: The following Figures 2, 3, 4 and 5 depict the step by step process of metal removal through WEDM.



Figure 2: Power supply generates voltage and amps



Figure 3: During on time controlled spark erodes material
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Figure 2 shows the deionized water surrounding the wire electrode as the power supply generates volts and amps to produce the spark. Figure 3 shows the process during pulse on time where the spark erodes the material by melting and vaporizing it.



Figure 4: Off time allows fluid to remove eroded particles



Figure 5: Filter removes chips while the cycle is repeated Figure 4 shows the process during pulse off time where the pressurized fluid immediately cools the material and flushes the erode particles. Figure 3.5 shows that eroded particles are removed and separated by a filter system. The following Table 3.1 gives the technical specification of the MAXICUT WEDM which is used in this project.



Advantages of EDM Wire 1. The Machining of Complex Geometric Forms: Complex, contoured shapes can be produced in one piece rather than several, in the exact configuration that is required. 2. The Rapid, Economic Production of Prototypes and Low Run Parts: The ability to accurately machine complex designs, can eliminate or reduce fixture and tooling costs for one of a kind or low run production parts. Formed through the wire EDM process, parts can be immediately used in assembly, with little or no
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additional finishing. 3. Precise Machining of Pre-hardened Materials: Because hardened materials can be EDM eroded, the need for the heat treatment of machined parts is eliminated, avoiding potential distortion. 4. Machining to Tight Tolerances, Avoiding Distortion and Stress: Very low machining forces allow tight tolerances of up to 2 microns to be achieved. With little or no stress imparted into the work only light clamping is necessary. Thin materials can also be machined without distortion. 5. The Accurate and Economic Machining of Exotic Materials: Exotic materials including A-286 Superalloys, medical grade stainless, titanium, Hastelloy, tungsten carbide, molybdenum, aluminium alloys and copper can all be machined. Better utilisation of valuable materials is provided through chipless machining. 6. Absolute Consistency Between Machined Parts. Because with wire EDM there is no contact between the cutting wire and the surface, there is no tooling wear and absolute consistency can be achieved on every machined part.



The limitation of EDM wire cut: The limitation of EDM wire cut is this machine only can operate on conductor material only. This machines cannot cut soft material and insulator such as paper, wood, nylon, teflon and rubber. It also limited to the size that not to more than the size of table



APPLICATION: The process is used in the following areas:  Aerospace, Medical, Electronics and Semiconductor applications .  Tool & Die making industries.  For cutting the hard Extrusion Dies .  In making Fixtures, Gauges & Cams .  Cutting of Gears, Strippers, Punches and Dies .  Manufacturing hard Electrodes.  Manufacturing micro-tooling for Micro-EDM, Micro-USM micromachining applications. 3. PROCESS PARAMETERS IN WEDM:



and



such



other
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The process parameters are known as factors which influence the nature of response variables. The various factors affecting the surface roughness of components machined by wire-cut EDM have been identified as: 1) Dielectric pressure 2) Pulse on time 3) Pulse off time 4) Wire tension 5) Wire feed rate 6) Gap voltage 7) Average gap current 8) Material removal rate (MRR) 9) Electrode wear (EW) 10) Surface roughness (Ra)



3.1 Dielectric pressure: Flushing is important in the process to achieve a stable machining condition. The pressure with which the coolant strikes the inter-electrode gap is determined in two levels- high and low. The flushing pressure is determined according to the material. For machining titanium, high flushing pressure is recommended. 3.2 Pulse on time: Pulse on time is the period for which the voltage is applied across the gap. It is denoted by TON. The range of pulse on time is 1 to 10, in steps of 1. Higher the TON setting larger is the pulse on period. The single pulse discharge energy increases with increasing TON period, resulting in higher cutting rate and poor surface finish. 3.3 Pulse off time: Pulse off time is the period for which voltage across the gap is absent. It is denoted by TOFF. The range of pulse off time is 1 to 10, in steps of 1. Higher the TOFF setting larger is the pulse off period. This results in better surface finish. 3.4 Wire tension: Wire tension is a gram-equivalent load with which the continuously fed wire is kept under tension so that it remains straight between the wire guides. Wire tension can be adjusted by the wheel provided on machine column. While the wire is being fed continuously, appropriate wire tension prevents the undesirable wire deflection from its straight path. The wire deflection is caused due to spark induced reaction forces and water pressure.A brass wire of 0.25mm diameter can be applied with a maximum tension of 1600gm. Optimum wire tension results in high MRR and low surface roughness.
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3.5 Wire feed rate: Wire feed rate is the rate at which fresh wire is fed continuously for sparking. It has a range of 1 to 10 in steps of 1. Wire feed rate has great influence on MRR. With a wire feed rate of 8m/min, brass wire spool of 5kg will last for about 24 hours. 3.6 Gap voltage: Gap voltage is the potential difference across the workpiece and wire electrode. It is read directly on the voltmeter. Gap voltage depends on the set values of gap potentiometer and sensitivity potentiometer. Ranges between 40-60V results in better MRR and fine finish. High gap voltage gives poor finish.



3.7 Average gap current: Gap current is the actual current consumed by the machining process. Its value is read on the ammeter directly. The values of average machining current given in the guidelines charts are indicative and differ with machines. Normally the wire can pass current of 8-10A in water. Since air bubbles are mixed in water only 75% of the above value may be achievable. High gap currents results in high MRR and vice versa for surface roughness. 3.8 Performance measures WEDM performance, regardless of the type of the electrode material and dielectric fluid, is measured usually by the following criteria: 3.9 Material removal rate (MRR) Maximum of MRR is an important indicator of the efficiency and cost effectiveness of the WEDM process, however increasing MRR is not always desirable for all applications since this may scarify the surface integrity of the workpiece. A rough surface finish is the outcome of fast removal rates. The material removal rate (MRR) for WEDM can be obtained from the expression MRR = vfh δ b (3.1) Where, vf→ feed rate of wire into the work piece in mm/min, h → work piece thickness or height in mm, δ → density of the material in g/mm3, b → Kerf given by : b = dw + 2s Where dw→ wire diameter in mm,
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s → gap between work piece & tool in mm. 3.10 Electrode wear (EW) The electrode wear also depends on the dielectric flow in the machining zone. If the flow is too turbulent, it results in an increase in electrode wear. Pulsed injection of the dielectric has enable reduction of wear due to dielectric flow. 3.17 Surface roughness (Ra) The surface produced by WEDM process consists of a large number of craters that are formed from the discharge energy. The quality of surface mainly depends upon the energy per spark.



4. LITERATURE REVIEW: Multi-objective parametric optimization on machining with wire electric discharge machining The selection of optimum machining conditions,during wire electric discharge machining process, is of greatconcern inmanufacturing industries these days. The increasing quality demands, at higher productivity levels, require the wire electric discharge machining process to be executed more efficiently. Specifically, the material removal rate needs to be maximized while controlling the surface quality. Despite extensiveresearch on wire electric discharge machining process, determining the desirable operating conditions in industrial setting still relies on the skill of the operators and trialanderror methods. In the present work, an attempt has been made to optimize the machining conditions for maximum material removal rate and maximum surface finish based on multi-objective genetic algorithm. Experiments, based on Taguchi’s parameter design,were carried out to study the effect of various parameters, viz. pulse peak current, pulse-on time, pulse-off time, wire feed, wire tension and flushing pressure, on the material removal rate and surface finish. It has been observed that a combination of factors for optimization of each performance measure is different. So, mathematical models were developed between machining parameters and responses like metal removal rate and surface finish by using nonlinear regression analysis.



Optimal control parameters of machining in CNC Wire-Cut EDM for Titanium: The objective of this project is to study the effect of machining parameters of wire electrical discharge machining (WEDM) on TITANIUM, which are now widely used in many medical, aerospace applications due to their high technical benefits. Conventional method of machining the material will damages the work piece due to chipping, presence of burrs and
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cracking. Wire cut Electrical discharge machining (WEDM) techniques have been already tried with other materials, which is difficult to cut to prove the feasibility of machining the titanium. Hence as steps a head wire electrical discharge machining process is to be used to machine the material (titanium) and the effect of various control parameters on the response parameters were studied. As a part of the project, titanium is machined in wire cut EDM machine and the optimal combination of control parameters were found to get higher metal removal rate and surface finish using Taguchi method. Using wire electrical discharge machining for improved corner cutting accuracy of thin : The wire electrical discharge machining process (WEDM) allows one to achieved ruled surfaces along intricate contours in hard materials. When one intends to use such a machining process, one has to analyze both the magnitudes of the corners’ radii and the corner’s angles that are formed between adjoining surfaces. Some experimental research work carried out unveiled the systematic occurrence of machining errors when WEDM is used to obtain outside sharp corners, especially in small thickness workpieces. A permanent bending at the crest of sharp corners, which leads to a substantial deviation from the prescribed geometrical shape, was found. The deviation form depends on the magnetic properties of the workpiece material. The research was focused on establishing a means for characterizing this shape error. Moreover, the influence exerted by certain factors, such as the corner angle and the thickness of the workpiece on the above-mentioned machining error was quantified.



CORNER ERROR SIMULATION OF ROUGH CUTTING IN WIRE EDM: This paper describes a novel simulation method for wire electrical discharge machining (EDM) in corner cut of rough cutting. In the simulation system, we analyzed the wire electrode vibration due to the reaction force acting on the wire electrode during the wire EDM, set up a geometrical model between the wire electrode path and NC path, and investigated the relationship between the wire electrode movement and the NC movement. From the simulation system, the wire electrode path could be obtained when the machining parameters such as the discharge current, the tension of the wire and the thickness of the workpiece were known. Simulations of the corner cut in right-angle machining, sharp-angle machining, obtuse-angle machining were carried out. By comparing the simulation results with experimental results, the feasibility of the simulation method was proved.



On the influence of cutting speed limitation on the accuracy of wire-EDM cornercutting: The wire electro-discharge machining (WEDM) process is widely used in the manufacturing of high-hardness steel precision tooling. Even though the process is characterised by its high accuracy level (sufficient even for micromachining applications), the development of enhanced generators that produce more energetic discharges yielding cutting speeds as high
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as 500 mm2/min has resulted in stronger forces acting on the wire. These forces, together with the low rigidity of the wire, especially in the cutting of parts of high thickness, are responsible for wire deformation that has a direct influence on the accuracy of the part, mainly on wall-flatness and corners. In this work a study on the corner geometry generated by the successive cuts (roughing and finishing) is presented. Errors at different zones of the corner are identified and related to the material removed during each cut. Limitation of cutting speed allows a certain control on the amount of material actually removed by the wire. The influence of different aspects such as work thickness, corner radius and number of trim cuts is discussed. The main conclusion is that a corner accuracy optimisation procedure must consider the errors generated by the previous cuts.



5. OBJECTIVE It is generally seen that there is wire lag during machining. It means that the position of the guide is slight ahead of the wire. As we know that the positioning sensor is attached to the guide and not the wire (its middle portion). So we always get the position of guide and not the wire. But it’s a false information because the cutting is done with the wire. Reasons for wire deflection-



As a consequence ---‐



‐



We will never get the correct position of the wire which is actually cutting the workpiece. Now if we want 100mm length, we are never getting this we will always have less than 100mm length. We can never get a corner, there will always be curve in our machined part.



So we see it’s an issue and we need to correct it to have a good machining. That is we need to reduce the wire lag as much as possible.
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6.METHODS From the review of the past research, it is found that the procedure to improve accuracy can broadly be classified in to two categories. The first procedure is to modify the cutting parameters (pulse on time, pulse off time peak current etc.) in order to reduce the wire deflection. The second procedure is to modify the wire path to correct the geometrical inaccuracy in an on-line manner. In the second procedure, although the cutting speed is not reduced but accuracy level is comparatively poor compared to first procedure for smaller angle.
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7. WIRE LAG CALCULATION: To implement the either of the above procedure the knowledge of wire deflection for a given machining parameter setting is extremely essential. Some researchers attempted to measure the wire displacement using optical sensor electrical contact between wire and workpiece. But it is not an easy task to measure the wire position accurately by the sensor. To maintain adequate flushing in the machining zone the sensor must be very small and at the same time it must be strong enough to withstand very high dielectric pressure. Apart from corner accuracy, the knowledge of wire lag value is extremely essential to achieve profile accuracy in case of (continuous) curved profile cutting. In general, to achieve dime-nsional accuracy the most accepted solution is based on cutting square or rectangular test parts and then measuring the deviation between the programmed path and actual profile the wire offset value is calculated and then this wire offset value is used as the inputparameter. This method only compensate for wire radius and spark gap, but this method will not take care of the in-accuracies arises out of wire deflection and hence there will be some inaccuracy during curved profile cutting in spite of adopting wire offset value. Thus to improve precision there is a need for implementation of additional wire path compensation strategy in the CNC part program to compensate the effect of wire lag during curved profile cutting. Due to the lack of knowledge of exact value of wire lag the WEDM manufacturers proposes time consuming experimental trial-and-error methodologies for the correction of the errors. To reduce the experimental load and to contribute a more general approach to the problem, it is very essential to determine the exact wire deflection value under any given machining condition. In this connection it must be observed that although lot of research works has been carried out to improve the corner (sharp or round) accuracy but till date no research work has been reported on impact of wire lag phenomenon on continuous curved profile accuracy.



Expression for the wire lag: D= q2t4/(480raT2)= q2t4/ (480(raj +rw +h)T2 ………………………. (reference 1) D= lateral deflection (wire lag) q= force intensity (gap force per unit length). raj= maximum radius of the at the top and bottom surface of the job rw= radius of the wire h= radial spark gap or radial overcut. T= wire tension t= thickness of job From the above expression it is clear that lateral deflection is strongly influenced by job thickness and wire tension. It is also observed that amount of lateral deflection reduces with increase in job radius (raj). It may also be noted that during straight path cutting raj is infinite and hence D=0. Thus as expected, during straight path cutting amount of lateral deflection is zero.
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When an ngle is 120 Deg: D m=0.1;d=110;Z(1)=pi/3;C C(1)=1; for Q=1:10000 Z(Q+1)= =asin((d*sin(Z Z(Q)))/sqrt(m*m m+d*d+2*m*dd*cos(Z(Q)))); D(Q)=(Z Z(Q)+pi/6); X(Q)=d*sin(D(Q))-m**C(Q)*sin(pi/66); Y(Q)=(m m*C(Q))*cos(ppi/6)-d*cos(D((Q)); C(Q+1)= =C(Q)+1; end



plot(X,Y) xlabel('x-axis'); ylabel('y-axis'); title('CURV VED PROFILE E') grid on;
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When an ngle is 90 Deeg m=0.1;d=110; P=0;Z(1)=p pi/2;C(1)=1; for Q=1:10000 Z(Q+1)= =asin((d*sin(Z Z(Q)))/sqrt(m*m m+d*d+2*m*dd*cos(Z(Q)))); X(Q)=d*siin(Z(Q)); Y(Q)=0.1**C(Q)-d*cos(Z Z(Q)); C(Q+1)=C C(Q)+1;; end



plot(X,Y) xlabel('x ax xis'); ylabel('y ax xis'); grid on
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When an ngle is less-tthen 90 Degg a=50 m=5 n=60 q=pi/3 g=a/10; r=q; b=[]; for i=1:n; r=asin((((a-g)*sin(r))/sq qrt((a-g)^2+m^^2+2*(a-g)*m**cos(r))); b=[b;r]; end c=[q;b]; d=q; p=0:n; u=p'; x=(((a-g)*ccos(d-c))+(u*m m*cos(d))); y=((m*u*ssin(d))+((a-g)*sin(d-c))); plot(x,y)
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8. RESULT AND DISCUSSION: So we need to all the parameters associated with the machining specially along the corner. We need to note relationship they are holding among each other. Once we get that relation we can regulate these parameters when we cut corners.



We can also calculate the amount of lag associated with it. D=q2t4/(480raT2=q2t4/(480(raj+rw+h)T2)



This expression we already discussed that lateral deflection is strongly influenced by job thickness and wire tension. It is also observed that amount of lateral deflection reduces with increase in job radius (raj). It may also be noted that during straight path cutting raj is infinite and hence D=0. Thus as expected, during straight path cutting amount of lateral deflection is zero. So we need note to all the parameters associated with the machining along the corner. We need to note relationship if they are holding among each other. Once we get that relation we can regulate these parameters when we cut corners. This will reduce the corner inaccuracy.
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9. CONCLUSION: So analyzing many literature surveys we see wire lag is an issue and we need to correct it to have a good machining. That is we need to reduce the wire lag as much as possible. An analytical model has devlopd to understand and analyze the wire lag phenomenon during cutting cylindrical job. Experimental result demonstrates that the proposed model is quite vaid in practical machining situation.Based upon the analytical model,a novel method to mesurevvgap force intensity and wire deflection has been introduce. Once the wire lag value is known it will be possible to modify the path to generate high precision profile. To eliminate this imprecision an effective method to having any arbitrary radius has been demonstrated. It is observed that the level of inaccuracy due to wire lag is higher for smaller radius job, where the accuracy requirement is generally higher. There are many parameters that control the wire lag and by keeping these parameters at an optimum value definitely we can reduce the wire lag. Once the wire lag value is known it will be possible to modify the path to generate high precision profile. To eliminate this imprecision an effective method to having any arbitrary radius has been demonstrated. It is observed that the level of inaccuracy due to wire lag is higher for smaller radius job, where the accuracy requirement is generally higher. So this is the concern of this project report. We will study on which parameters this wire lag depends and also how. So that we optimize those parameters to have a good machining.
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10. Future Scope: After following the above mentioned process, we need to note all the parameters associated with the machining along the corner. We need to note relationship if they are holding among each other. Once we get that relation we can regulate these parameters when we cut corners. This will reduce the corner inaccuracy.
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